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If you would like to include something

in our monthly newsletter submissions

need to be received by noon on the

Monday prior to the first of the

month -

bulletin@bendigobaptist.org.au

Dear Church

The past month of ministry has been a

special time in the life of our church.

Our EASTER services were a real buzz

with four individuals (Matthew Rees,

Giselle Hattingh, Larissa Gawthrop &

Bruce Waters) being baptised and

another person (Kylie Ford) deciding

to embrace        

Jesus Christ as her own Lord and

Saviour. Praise God! 

We’re so grateful for our creative

teams and all the work that they put

into making our weekend services

such a moving experience. It was also

good to see so many volunteers from

Bendigo Baptist participating in the

presentation of the Way of the Cross

in Rosalind Park. This re-enactment of

the Easter Story was done in a

powerful manner, and it was good to

see churches collaborating for Jesus.

What’s coming up in the next few

weeks at BBC? MOTHER’S DAY is just

around the corner and we’re taking a

special opportunity in each campus

location to do something special.

Sarah Chignell at Eaglehawk and Jacqui

Naunton at Junortoun will be our

special guest speakers and this     
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Calendar

Upcoming Events - May
1st - Prayer Gathering (Jun & EC)

2nd - Serving Christ Together

3rd - ALPHA & Blokes Pizza Night

(EC) Who is Jesus?

6th - Gather the Girls

        Community Art (EC)

9th - Piecmakers

10th - ALPHA Why did Jesus die?

11th - Reading the Gospels through

the OT

13th - Community Garden (EC)

15th - 16th - Mental Health Training

17th - ALPHA How can I have faith?

20th - Community Art (EC)

23rd - Piecemakers

24th - ALPHA Why & how do I pray?

25th - Reading the Gospels through

the OT

27th - Community Garden (EC)

31st - ALPHA Why & how do I read

the bible? 

         Unite Worship Event

Who's Preaching 
April 30th - Steve McAlpine 

7th -  Andrew Johnston (EC), Treena

Denny (Jun) 

14th - Mother's Day - Sarah Chignell

(EC), Jacqui Naunton (Jun)

21st - David Lovell

28th - C & J Maccartney

   

Children/Youth Ministries
Sunday - Children's Ministries Age 1

to yr 8

Monday - Girls Brigade 

Prep to yr 12

Friday - Youth Ministry 

Yrs 6-12

Tue & Wed mornings - Playgroup 

NEXUS - Mon & Thur evenings

Pg. 2

day will also provide families at both

campus locations with an opportunity

to participate in child dedications.

Note: Please speak to a pastor if

you’re interested in dedicating your

children. 

Towards the end of the month, we will

be engaging in a short mission focused

series entitled CROSSING THE

STREET. Our guest speakers, Chris

and Jodie Maccartney will remind us as

followers of Jesus, that we’ve been

called to cross the street, step out,

build bridges, and come alongside

people wherever they are with the

hope of Jesus. Chris and Jodie, along

with their three daughters, lived in

Bangkok's largest slum community for

14 years with the hope of seeing

people encounter the transforming

love of Jesus.

A team of people has already begun

gathering to help plan our 170th

CELEBRATIONS on Sunday August

13th. We will be gathering as a church

in the Ulumbarra Theatre at 2PM for a

super charged afternoon of celebration

and thanksgiving  to God. 

We will also take an opportunity on

this day to commission a new work in

the heart of our city. 170 years ago,

our brothers and sisters from Collins

Street Baptist Church (Melbourne)

stepped out in faith with a vision to

plant a church in the goldfields. 

This year, it’s our intent to build on

the legacy of this group of believers by

launching a church plant out of our

Community Care Hub. This city

campus, led by Mike Peautagitama, will

minister to the homeless, marginalised

and to the urban dwellers of this city.

Sunday August 13th is going to be a

wonderful day - a day not to be missed

as a church family.

Over the past few days, I’ve been

reflecting on a certain phrase found in

the first few verses of the opening

chapter in the book of Acts. Luke says,

“In my first book I told you,

Theophilus, about everything Jesus

began to do and teach 2 until the day

he was taken up to heaven after giving

his chosen apostles further

instructions through the Holy Spirit.”

(Acts 1:1-2 NLT) Here is the

resurrected, glorified Lord Jesus Christ

choosing to give further instructions to

his chosen apostles in full reliance on

the power and presence of the

indwelling Holy Spirit. 

What does this communicate to us? If

the risen Christ chose not to rely on

His own resources (as it were) but

was reliant upon empowerment of the

Holy Spirit shortly in giving further

instructions to his disciples, then

surely, we dare not attempt any form

of ministry without doing the same

thing. This reminds me that we cannot

do the work of God without the

power of God’s Spirit at work in our

lives.

Can I encourage us all as we head into

another term of ministry in our 170 th

year to keep relying upon the POWER

and PRESENCE of God’s Spirit in our

lives. (Zechariah 4:6)

I trust that you find this next monthly

news addition a real blessing and

encouragement in your life.

In Christ

Pastor Dave Lovell

Prayer Gatherings
1st Monday of the month (EC & Jun)

Weekly on Monday (EC)

7:14 Prayer Weekly Online 
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Admin Report 
Administrator's Report – April 2023

The administration team has continued

to be busy across the life of the

church. The team has now received a

large number of volunteer code of

conducts across the various ministries.

We thank everyone for their efforts

with that. There are still volunteers

that have not yet provided their code

of conduct. We would ask that, if you

haven’t yet done so, please work with

your ministry leader to get this done

as soon as possible.

We are still looking for more people 

that may be able to volunteer some

time to help out in the administration

area. Tasks may include sorting our

records/stationary room, basic tidying

around the property (such as sweeping

gutters, cleaning walls or cleaning

cobwebs). Please speak with Jenny

McWilliam or Geoff Jordan if you may

be able to help out in any way.

The giving for the year to date, to the

end of March 2023, is down against

budget. Giving for the month of March

was $61,428 against a budget of

$69,000. As a result, our giving total

for the first 3 months of the year to 31

March 2023 was $196,290 

against a budget of $207,000. The

monthly average was $65,430 against a

budget of $69,000. The challenge is

there for each of us to see how we

can respond. If giving doesn’t improve,

we will need to look a cutting ministry

budgets.

As mentioned in the February

member's meeting, rather than our

church family focusing on reaching our

monthly budget, I would love the us to

dream about what God could bless

with money that resulted from

exceeding our budget.

Trusting in God

Geoff Jordan, Administrator
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Children's Ministry 

Mini & Kidz Biz
Gateway Families 

Welcome to Term 2 of Children’s

Ministry programs. We hope that you

have enjoyed the break and are feeling

refreshed.

May 14th is Mother’s Day and during

the service we will be dedicating

children. If you would like to be

involved in that, please speak with

someone on the pastoral team as soon

as possible.

This month our Mini Biz and Kidz Biz

children are learning that we are made

in God’s image to help others. Helping

others is a pretty big deal and even

better, God helps us every step of the

way. 

Our core insight into the character of

God this month is: Compassion. 

Our great God is compassionate and

we are helping others reflects that.

We will look at:

Good Samaritan – Luke 10:25-37

The Four Friends – Mark 2:1-12 **

This is the story Mini Biz will focus on

Timothy and Tabitha – 1 Timothy 4:12;

Acts 9:36-39

Rebekah Helps – Genesis 24:15 – 20

Our Memory Verse this month is:

“We have the Lord our God to help

us.” 2 Chronicles 32:8 NLT

Gateway will be learning about the

way God works in us. Faith =

Transformation

Jesus promised that He would always

be with us. Because we believe this is

true, we can be confident in Him every

day. You can have confidence that

God’s Spirit is working to transform

you into His image and exactly who

He created you to be.

We will look at:

Great Commission & Ascension –

Matthew 28:16-20, Luke 24:50-53,

Acts 1:1-11 Sharing God’s love

The Holy Spirit Comes at Pentecost –

Acts 2:1-41 God sent the Holy Spirit

to help you.

Peter and John are taken to the

Sanhedrin – Acts 3:1-4, 21

God is with you no matter what.

Philip – Acts 8:26-40

God is with you even when you have

questions.

God’s design is that children are

discipled in families and Churches

provide a wider loving community,

equipping, supporting and encourage

them. A big part of that is church

provides a wider loving community.

If you would like to be involved in a

small group, please speak with

someone on the Pastoral team or

someone at the Connect Desk. We

love to provide resources for you to

use at home. Check out the game in

here or the website for even more!

Pastor Donna Clarke 

Childrens Ministry 

Back to Top
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Youth Ministry God has been so good and we are so

excited for what is to come in term 2. 

We will be continuing to update you

as a church in what is happening across

our youth ministry, and more details

about what is ahead this term will

come. 

We will have updates from Youth

Alive and also Youth Camp about how

to register and get along to these

major events this term, so stay tuned

through the monthly magazines, but

also our youth socials for these

updates. 

Can you be praying for our youth

team as we lead into all these major

events, especially our youth camp, for

We are so excited to be back for term

2 at Ignite Youth. Our team has been

working so hard over the holidays

getting ready for the best term yet for

Ignite Youth. 

This term is full of Youth Alive events,

game nights, praise and worship nights,

giveaways, encountering God together,

and most excitingly Youth Camp. 

We have seen so many great things

that God has been doing through our

teenagers, and this brings so much

purpose into the team and those

involved in youth of why we do what

we do. 

wisdom, guidance, strength and most

importantly the Holy Spirit to help us

lead well, and provide a great ground

for God to do something powerful for

our teenagers.

 Also, for God to be touching the

hearts of our teenagers in taking the

next steps in their faith.

 We would love to see more

teenagers getting baptised this term,

and encouraging them in their own

discipleship journey. 

Thanks for your support as the church

for our youth ministry. 

 

Thanks, 

Pastor Matt Johnson

Global Discipleship
Intercultural Partners. 

As we celebrate 170 years as a church,

we also us celebrating our partnership

with Intercultural mission on 28 th

May. We started as a church plant in

1853 in a humble tent and have

continued over the years to send out

and commission many partners as they

church plant and share the good news

of Jesus right around the globe.

This May, we want to stop and take

the time to be thankful for, to reflect 

on the faithful service of so many 

 partners over the years, to celebrate

God’s goodness to us as a Church.

We have been blessed to join God in

His mission to share His love for His

creation.  As we look forward to what

God may have for BBC into the future

as we partner with Him, we are

excited to explore what this will look

like.

We want to be known as a Church

family that makes disciples who make

disciples, both in our local context as

well as across the globe. This is a

fantastic time for us to Praise God as a

Church family as we as take

great commission of Matthew 28:19-20

and continue to live it out as an

expression of who we are.

Pastor David Gascoigne

National & Global Discipleship

Back to Top
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The Brokenness of
Sin - Laura Blyth
Describe ‘sin’ in a single word and I

wonder what springs to mind.

Rebellion? Disobedience?

For me it’s ‘Brokenness’. And I can’t

help but feel a spiritual chill in reading

Isaiah 24 as he describes our world

like this:

The earth is utterly broken,

the earth is split apart,

the earth is violently shaken...

...Its sin lies heavy upon it,

and it falls, and will not rise again.

Written 740 years BC, Isaiah

prophesied about the fall of Judah. Yet

in our current political, social and

economic landscape Isaiah’s

description seems just as appropriate

for this present age.

However, despite the unfolding

worldly drama we must remember sin

is not simply a problem ‘out there’. It’s

in the very hearts of ourselves. In our

inter-personal relationships as much as

the geo-political. In our materialistic

greed as much as the causes behind

global poverty. Jesus himself

emphasised the spiritual synchronicity

between individual hearts and their

outward effect: “A good man brings

good things out of the good stored up

in his heart, and an evil man brings evil

things out of the evil stored up in his

heart.” (Luke 6:45)

You’ll find all sorts of broken things in

the Bible - hearts, spirits, cisterns,

walls, bones, vessels

of spiritual identity that generate

‘positive vibes’ - my spiritual gifts, my

inner peace, my abundant living. But in

refusing to lay on the table the

darkened pieces of sinful struggles I

make no room for humility and

repentance for fear of embarrassment

and rejection. So I try to remember

that in being ‘saved by grace’ (Eph. 2)

the focus is always God’s limitless

grace, not my limited sin - ugly as it is.

Sometimes i approach brokenness like

a smashed vase. In grief I cry out

there’s no way to restore something

so shattered. In anger I attempt fixing

this broken vessel of my soul only to

be left with emotional hands bloodied

by the slice of sin’s razor edge.

Overcome with despair I curse the

Divine Glazier who made my

substance breakable in the first place. I

confess these are some of my darkest

days in journeying with Jesus. But it’s

on these days he reminds me...

I’m not a broken vase, just a bruised

reed. And ”the bruised reed he shall

not break.” Isaiah 42 Indeed, though

sin’s penalty has been paid its power

and presence are still influential on our

lives as we wait for the new creation,

all the while remembering that on the

cross Christ’s body was broken that

we might be whole.

For “we have this treasure [Jesus] in

jars of clay to show that this

surpassingly great power is from God

and not from us. We are hard pressed

on all sides, but not crushed;

perplexed, but not in despair;

persecuted, but not forsaken; struck

down, but not destroyed.” (2

Corinthians 4) Bruised. But not

broken.

- all teaching us something about the

nature of the biggest fracture of all:

The broken covenant between God

and man caused by sin.

Sadly, I often respond to the

brokenness of sin indicating I’ve lost

sight of God’s restorative grace.

Having become irreverently familiar in

my head knowledge of the gospel my

heart fails to remember the immense

spiritual debt paid on my behalf. Such

apathy has taught me about the futility

of dealing with sin on my own.

Thankfully though, I belong to the One

who “is close to the brokenhearted

and saves the crushed in spirit.” (Ps.

34)

Sometimes I approach brokenness like

a Rubik’s cube. Trivially, I try twisting

and spinning my way out of sin by

intelligence. Interestingly, do you know

how many positional combinations are

on a cube? 43, 252, 003, 274, 489, 856,

000. That’s 43 quintillion. Only one of

those combinations results in a solved

cube. However, there’s also an

algorithm that if followed means you

can solve it

in a minimum of 20 moves. Often I feel

like there are 43 quintillion ways I try

solving my sinful problems before

coming to God. Thankfully, he gently

reminds me that Jesus alone is the

algorithm to my sin problem. Only He

is ‘the Way (the Truth and the Life.)

John 14:6

Sometimes I approach brokenness like

a puzzle. In this age of self-affirmation

and improvement it’s not hard to place

myself at the centre of my spiritual

world. 

Consumed with glorifying my

existence I look only for those pieces

Back to Top
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 and goodies for sale and Piecemakers

not only sold a few handcraft items,

but also had enquiries from some

ladies with interest in joining the

group. 

The feedback received was positive

and constructive to help provide an

even better event in future.

Ian Stephens

Event Coordinator

 

Bendigo Baptist Church connect@bendigobaptist.org.au

Congratulations to Graeme and Lyn

Parker on celebrating their 50th

wedding anniversary. Graeme and Lyn

were married at the White Hills

Baptist Church on 12th May 1973.

Congratulations

May 2023Pg. 7

 Junortoun Community Action

Group and Junortoun Fire Brigade

had stalls promoting their activities

and were keen to engage with those

who attended the market. In

addition, there were stalls from

regular market sellers who noticed

the advertising and got involved. 

Attendance has been estimated to

have been more than 400, with the

large majority from the local

community, having seen the

advertising on Facebook. Church

Council ran the BBQ, selling

sausages, hamburgers and drinks and

raised together with profit on

Registrations, $468.03 towards the

new Church Planting and Renewal

Fund.

There were 90 attendees at a

Gideons Conference on site on that

Friday and Saturday, having their cars

already in the car park really helped

to draw a crowd. They also

circulated through the market in

their evening break. 

The Market had a real vibe; a busking

duo, keen to promote themselves,

helped create a lovely atmosphere.

Donna Clarke and her children’s

ministry team kept lots of families

engaged with children’s activities,

Girls Brigade had lots of cakes, slices

This was the first time in a number of

years that BBC has run a Market. The

most recent Market held on site in a

similar fashion was run by Junortoun

Community Action Group on 1st

September 2018, with some 40 stalls and

pretty good feedback received on the

event. NB: This market was held on a

Saturday morning.

This was the inspiration to host our own

Twilight Market. The intent was to

involve the community. As it turned out,

16 of the 24 stalls were from within the

BBC community. 

Disabled Parking
The disabled carparks at the

Junortoun Campus have been

repainted (thanks Zach Burnside-

Walsh) and reduced from 11 to 5

after consultation with the City of

Greater Bendigo and the BBC Church

Council.

The remaining 6 are still faintly visible,

but are no longer active. We are

investigating how to remove the

markings, but feel free to park in them

as 

necessary. 

Back to Top
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Yep! You heard it. MadRide3 is on. 

Riding from Cunnamulla to Townsville

starting early July.

Stay tuned for more information on how

you can support the riders as they raise

funds and awareness for those that are

homeless.

June 6th 

June 20th 

July 4th 

July 18th 

August 1st 

August 15th 

August 29th 

Thank you for your support of the Bendigo Winter

Night Shelter. This year, we are holding the shelter

service at Koolamurt Scout Camp, seven days per

week, from Monday 1 June to Thursday 31 August,

2023.

Bendigo Baptist Church has been asked to cover the

following dates. 

The main focus for the above allocated nights would

be to provide a 2 course meal to Koolamurt on site to

serve approximately 12 – 15 people and fill the

following shifts.:

2 Shift Workers Meeting Point (4:30 PM - 5:30 PM) - Meet,

greet and check-in guests

 2 Kitchen Hands (5:30 PM - 7:30 PM) - Prepare the

evening's dinner for guests

 3 Evening Shift Workers (5:30 PM - 10:00 PM) - Prepare

guests for a restful night in shelter

2 Overnight Shift Workers (10:00 PM - 6:30 AM) -

Overnight team to keep our guests safe through the night

2 Morning Shift Workers (6:30 AM - 8:30 AM) - Guests

wake up and are checked out

 

Shift Timing

Can you please let me know as soon as possible which date

and shifts your Life Group would be able to cover? It is okay

if you can't get volunteers for every shift, the BWNS team

will fill what shifts we can't cover but it would be great to fill

as many as possible! 

Thank you so much for being willing to serve. I look forward

to hearing from you. Please don't hesitate to let me know if

you have any questions. 

Kind regards, 

Ashley McKenzie (eadonashley@gmail.com)
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Monday May 1st 7-8pm 
 Junortoun & Eaglehawk 

Campus locations

7:14 Prayer Join with us as we pray for our city, nation and globe, putting 2

Chronicles 7:14 into practice as a church community. We will

meet for 30 mins of interactive prayer led by the senior Pastor

David Lovell. 7:14am – 7:45am each Tuesday morning for

anyone who might like to join.

Join Zoom Meeting: 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83518491250?

pwd=OFU0RnAyWUtJL2dQRVZuZzJxRk5IZz09

Meeting ID: 835 1849 1250        Passcode: 7.14prayer

Come when you can - Go when you must!

Back to Top
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Sunday 21st May 12:30pm

Junortoun Campus

Lunch available for donation

Zoom attendance will be offered

Back to Top
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Planning for the next Indonesia trip 

 is now underway!!

This is trip #18 from Bendigo

Baptist, with 162 people now having

journeyed – some having gone more

than once.

 

Depart: Wednesday January 17,

2024 (date may change +/- 7 days)

Return: Friday February 2, 2024 7:50

am

Cost (with 2-3 sharing a room):

$2,000 

 After 17 July, 2023: $2,200 

 

If you know of someone for whom

cost may be a problem, please let us

know.

 

This trip is mission-focused, whilst

also being a fascinating journey

across Java and Bali that the average

Aussie rarely sees.

We see amazing sights. It is

challenging intellectually, spiritually,

and sometimes physically.

 

Included are two very different

homestays with Indonesian families.

These homestays are an insight into

understanding everyday Indonesian

life.

One of our trips had two of our

team help build a second floor

extension at their homestay!

 

Many will have heard of our

orphanage visits. This is a very

emotionally challenging experience.

We hire a huge bus (or two!) and

take the kids out for a full day’s fun

activities. 

This is now a keenly anticipated

annual outing for the children !!

The group makeup and sizes vary.

One of our last BBC trips we had 21

participants including a (very fit!!!) 80

year old grandfather with his 16 yo

grandson.

So, consider joining with family or

friends. Or take the plunge to go on

this trip alone. 

This is not just for youth.

 

Please contact Phil or Jenny Trebilcock

for more details.

 

0422 188 228

pjtreb@bigpond.com
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Spiritual Disciplines
- Lectio Divina

Of the many and varied stylistic

periods in art, Impressionism is my

favourite. You may know Monet’s

famous “Water Lilies” or Degas’

“Ballet Dancers” or Renior’s

“Luncheon of the Boating Party”. 

I spent many school hours analysing

these paintings. At the time, I could

only engage with these paintings

through books. Yet the artist’s skill

with the brush and palette and their

ability to capture light and depict

movement was still clearly evident. It

was a greater joy though to see many

of these paintings years later when I

visited the London Gallery. 

However, I recently attended an

exhibition in Melbourne called “The

Lume” where many of these

impressionist paintings were recreated

in a 360-degree, 3D gallery space

through lights and screen projection. I

was completely surrounded and

encapsulated into the paintings, and it

was a totally different experience! 

This immersive sensory encounter

provided a new and very different

perspective on the artworks and gave

me a deeper sense of engagement with

something I had previously been very

familiar with.

3. Pray (oratio) - Read the text a third

time. ...this time ask: What can I say to

the Lord in response to his word?

Having met our Lord in his Word, we

speak to him in our own words in

simple conversation. It is a

conversation that may include requests

of him, giving him thanks, giving him

praise.

4. Contemplate (contemplatio)

Through contemplation we come to

an understanding of the parts of our

lives that need to be transformed by

God’s grace. We humble ourselves

and open our lives up to his

transformative power. This step comes

with the willingness to change, an

openness and trust in God, and the

decision to follow God’s will rather

than our own.

5. Action (actio) Although this is not

officially considered a part, all scripture

requires a response of action…what

will your action be in response? How

can I make my life a gift for others? I

could have lingered at Lume for days,

marinating in the surroundings of

artworks and music allowing myself to

be completely immersed. Similarly,

Lectio Divina is not a quick rush

through a passage but a long soaking,

an immersion, a willingness to gain a

diverse perspective and to go deeper

with the Lord. It requires a readiness

to hear from God, to speak to God

and to action whatever has been laid

on your

heart to do. And as was my

experience at Lume, I was able to

enjoy these favourite works of art in a

new way. My prayer is that you will

discovers scripture in a new depth of

understanding too.

Pastor Michelle Cook.

Reading scripture, I find, can be like

this too. You can read the same

passage at different times in your life,

and each time a new perspective may

‘speak’ to you in a fresh new way. As it

tells us in Hebrews 4:12, God’s Word

is ‘alive and active’, and its inherent

power is transformative.

This month I’d like to introduce you to

Lectio Divina, meaning ‘divine reading.’

Lectio Divina is an ancient way to read

the scriptures. 

Established as a monastic practice by

Benedict in the 6th century, this is a

slow and contemplative way to read

the Bible. 

Over several slow readings, the aim is

to focus on the scripture in a different

way, asking different questions from a

different perspective. In this way it is

an immersive experience, a soaking in

scripture…

Instructions:

There are 4 parts to Lectio Divina:

1. Read (lectio) Begin by slowly and

meditatively reading your Scripture

passage out loud. Ask: What does the

text say that everyone should

understand? What is themain meaning?

2. Meditate (meditatio) - Read the

same passage a second time. In this

meditation phase ask: what does this

text say to me, today, and to my life?

Allow God to pull up certain

memories of people, places, and events

in your life that relate to the passage

being read. Meditation is also an

opportunity to see ourselves in the

scripture.
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Madcow is so grateful to these organisations for their generous

support for our homeless services and for the redevelopment of

our Hargreaves St site.
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Contact Church Contact MADCOW

Church Office: 

Phone: 5449-3033

Email: office@bendigobaptist.org.au

Safe Churches Concerns Person: Jenny McWilliam

Phone: 0431 549 464 

Chair of Church Council: Ian Stephens  

Phone: 0499 883 979 

Email: chair@bendigobaptist.org.au  

Op Shop & Homeless Support: 

Phone: 5441 4747

MADCOW Community Enterpises: 

Phone: 5406 0419
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